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This study deals with (a) the experience of Brazil's private sector 
in the formulation and implementation of policies for orienting industry 
towards exports; and (b) the appraisal of important cases of new exports 
of manufactures. 
This document, which is thus divided into two parts for obvious 
methodological reasons, is an attempt to provide the participants in the 
present"meeting with an up-to-date picture of the conditions in which 
Brazil is striving to expand its exports of manufactures, the process which 
led to the creation of those conditions and the part played by the private 
sector in the transformation or adaptation of the commercial, administrative 
and legal machinery in response to the new requirements of the country's 
economic growth. Some examples arè given of Brazilian industry's most 
striking efforts in the field of exports, with emphasis on the success 
obtained in certain cases owing not only to changes in the structure of 
Brazil's economy and in the institutional conditions of its foreign trade, 
but also to the creation of 'new technology. 
A study is made of the present position with regard to exports of 
manufactures, whose trends provide a basis for evaluating the results of 
the policies adopted in the last few years and the actual performance of 
industry; the trend of ideas in Brazil towards the creation of administrative 
and legal conditions for the expansion of exports of manufactures; and the 
adoption of a policy decision by the Government and the export policy 
'currently in force. 
1.. The present position with regard to exports 
of manufactures 
Brazil's exports of manufactures have shown a satisfactory trend in 
the last few years, particularly as their share in total exports has been 
increasing. From 1 per cent in 1958 it has risen to 16.6 per cent in 1970. 
The following table shows the evolution of exports of manufactures since 1962, 
in absolute terms and in relation to total exports. 
/BRAZIL: EXPORTS 
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BRAZIL: EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURES, 1962-1970 
(Thousands of dollars) 
Year Value Percentage of total exports 
1962 46 042 3.8 
1963 48 858 3.5 
1964 91 419 6.4 
1965 153 622 9.6 
1966 151 418 8.7 
1967 202 532 12.2 
1968 201 043 10.7 
1969 283 802 12.4 
1970 455 369 16.6 
Source: Carteira de Comércio Exterior (CACEX). 
These figures show that Brazilian exports of manufactures are 
increasing more rapidly than its traditional exports. In 1970, for example, 
total exports grew by 18.5 per cent over their 1969 value, compared with 
a rate of 58.5 per cent for manufactures, which indicates a healthy trend 
towards Brazil's lessening dependence on foreign exchange earnings from 
exports of primary products. Moreover, both the Government and the private 
sector are striving to maintain this trend, because while over-all growth 
is imperative if the national economy is to continué to grow at an annual 
rate of 9 per cent or even faster, a bigger share of manufactures diminishes 
the risks of instability in the world market for primary products. 
According to fairly realistic forecasts, exports of manufactures 
should amount to about 600 million dollars in 1971, and they are expected 
to come close to 1,000 million dollars in 1973 or 1974. 
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Some important new exports 
Clearly, the existence of administrative, fiscal, monetary and other 
conditions which will be analyzed later would not suffice to generate an 
increasing export flow of manufactures. Strictly speaking, this whole 
set of conditions and all the measures adopted in recent years as the basis 
for an over-all economic policy to accelerate development merely complemented 
a basic prerequisite, namely, production capacity and the possibility of 
attaining competitive quality standards arai price levels. It is common 
knowledge that the provision of fiscal and credit incentives is the 
traditional policy of all countries exporters of manufactured products 
(some of them even pay export subsidies). 
Nevertheless, some important new exports by Brazilian industry deserve 
attention because both the kind of products and the, type of market for 
which they are destined bear out the high technical level attained by this 
sector: machine-tools, mainly lathes, to many countries including the 
United States and the Federal Republic of Germany; motor-vehicle and other 
parts, including pistons for aircraft engines, to the United States and 
Germany; clocks, to Switzerland among other countries; the sale was 
announced last May of a paper manufacturing plant to Argentina, financed 
by IDB,. and of a sugar mill to Venezuela. 
The following case in which Brazilian technology constitutes the main 
factor of external demand is particularly noteworthy: in view of the 
specific need to meet air transport conditions in Brazil (earth runways, 
distances, etc.), which were not entirely satisfactory for any of the 
aircraft being.manufactured in the world today, the Technical Aviation 
Centre (SSo José dos Campos, SSo Palilo) developed its own project: a 
twelve-seater twin-engine turbo-prop called "Bandeirante", which is being 
produced by the Empresa Brasileira de Aeronautica S.A. (EMBRAER). Deliveries 




2. Action by entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial 
associations 
At the end of the Second World War, a number of maladjustments began 
to appear in both the public and the private sector between the new structure 
of Brazil's economy which was mainly imposed by industrial growth, and its 
foreign trade policy. For the purposes of this study it is not necessary 
to go deeply into the problems underlying those maladjustments. Suffice 
it to deal with the most important of them: the customs tariff was inadequate 
for a policy of economic development based on industrialization; traditional 
exports of primary products were insufficient to meet the new and increasing 
foreign exchange requirements, a factor which was aggravated by the 
instability of world prices of raw materials and unprocessed foodstuffs; 
a fixed exchange rate combined with the persisting inflation which had 
started during the war to prevent the expansion of exports and, in particular, 
the access of Brazil's manufactures to external markets (while it favoured 
the growth of imports, with consumer goods competing with capital goods 
for the scarce supply of foreign exchange). 
This state of affairs, described here in very broad terms, awakened 
ideas that led to the up-to-date, rational and efficient foreign trade 
policy, especially in regard to exports, which is in force today. This 
process, of course, was long and. ardous, since the present stage was 
reached only after various scattered measures had been tried out, which, 
while providing temporary solutions to the most serious problems, did not 
attack the root of the maladjustments between past policy, a new economy 
and a new entrepreneurial attitude. What was needed to achieve over-all 
development was more flexible and less sluggish measures, mechanisms and 
instruments, and the formulation of a new fiscal and foreign exchange 
policy so that entrepreneurs could suit their action to the demands of 
modern international trade. In the attempts to eliminate distortions 
and to promote such adaptation, the system of prior import licences was 
introduced; bilateral or compensatory agreements were concluded; a system 
of multiple exchange rates was instituted (1953)> the rates varying according 
to the country's need of the imported goods, which were grouped in 
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five categories; changes were introduced in the customs tariff (1957) to 
bring it up to date and to rationalize it in line with development policy, 
replacing specific duties by ad valorem duties. At the same time, all 
sectors of the national economy were developing and import substitution 
activities made rapid progress; the first motor-vehicle plants were 
established in 1956. 
During that period, foreign trade problems and the need for reforms 
in.the legal, administrative, fiscal, foreign exchange and other fields 
were the subject of constant discussion at meetings of entrepreneurs at 
all levels throughout the country, and in the press and government circles. 
The first Brazilian Foreign Trade Conference took place in 1957 (the eighth 
was held in 1970). Periodical meetings in the industrial sector helped 
greatly to clarify problems deriving from the growth and diversification 
of Brazil's industrial production. 
The current of ideas promoted mainly by the private sector gained 
increasing support in official circles. In May 1963 the Federal Government 
set up a working group of important entrepreneurs to put forward suggestions 
regarding the formulation of a new export policy. A thorough study was 
made of export trade problems in order to determine objectively what 
changes should be introduced, from the more efficient processing and 
reduction in the number of documents to exchange policy. 
The general polito-administrative conditions in Brazil up to 1964, 
with successive changes in government,'were not Very propitious.for an 
over-all reform, but there was already an awareness in high government 
circles that an over-all reform and a new trade policy were essential to 
accelerate economic development. 
During all that.period, industry, through its associations, paid 
special attention to this problem, making suggestions directly to the 
Government, most of which have been given concrete form in the measures 
now in force, and taking part together with government experts in the 
study of a number of export promotion measures. 
/3. Brazil's 
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3. Brazil's present export policy 
Naturally, the efforts of manufacturers and their associations referred 
to above could not lead to the desired practical results without a government 
policy decision^ The general decision to promote the expansion of 
exports, with an increasing proportion of manufactured products, was 
followed in 1964 by a large number of measures ranging from a simplification 
of administrative requirements to fiscal and credit incentives which would 
enable Brazil's manufactures to compete advantageously on the world market. 
A brief description of the main characteristics of Brazil's current export 
policy is given below. 
In addition to the reduction and simplification of export documents, 
the public administration bodies responsible for services connected with 
exports provide ample and efficient assistance to exporters. CACEX 
established an "exporter's counter" to provide practical assistance to 
individual exporters. This assistance covers practically all aspects of 
external sales, from the preparation and negotiation of documents to 
exchange and fiscal regulations. This action is supplemented by assistance 
and orientation services provided by industrial and trade associations 
(for example, FIESP has a Foreign Trade Department with specialized sections 
for the various sectors, such as, exports, imports, ALALC, etc.); in 
addition, training courses are held frequently for personnel engaged in 
export activities. Concurrently, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is 
responsible, in co-ordination with other public and private bodies, for 
trade promotion activities. 
An important instrument is the sliding or periodically adjustable 
exchange rate designed to prevent the effects of inflation, which still 
persists albeit on a lesser scale, from discouraging the exporter. 
Fiscal measures represent a substantial part of the new policy, and 
exemptions from internal taxes enable Brazil's manufactures to compete on 
an advantageous footing in many markets. Thus, manufactured goods which 
are exported are exempt from the tax on industrial products (with aliquots 
variying in general from 5 to 30 per cent), and from the 16.5 per cent tax 
/on the 
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on the cirdilation of goods. From the proportion of the profit liable 
to income tax may be deducted the part relating to exports of manufactures. 
Other items which are exempt from the retention of income tax at the 
source of payment include commissions payable to agents abroad, interest 
and commissions on discounting export bills of exchange, and interest and 
commissions on credit obtained abroad for export financing and pre-investment 
projects in connexion with exports. Imports of products for use in the 
manufacture of export goods is favoured by the total or partial suspension 
or lifting, or the refund (drawback), of the import tax. Lastly, insurance 
covering export credit and international transport of goods is exempt from 
the tax on financial operations. 
The incentives in connexion with the tax on circulation of goods vary 
in the different states. 
In addition to benefiting from the above-mentioned measures, exporters 
of manufactures can obtain credit in respect of the tax on circulation of 
goods to a value equal to the result of applying the aliquot of the tax on 
manufactured products up to a maximum of 15 per cent of the value of the 
goods exported. 
At the same time, a special credit policy has been gradually perfected 
with a view to encouraging export industry, so that the manufacturer 
can now obtain financing, on satisfactory terms, not only for exports proper, 
but also for the production of export goods, for pre-investment projects, 
and for the promotion of exports abroad. Export credits may cover operations 
with the same maturity as that granted by competing countries. 
Other measures include the possibility of exporting goods on consignment, 
and the guarantee which the Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento EconSmco (BNDE) 
offers to Brazilian enterprises participating in or competing successfully 
for foreign markets. 
As a whole, the existing incentives enable the manufacturer to sell his 
product abroad at a price equal to about 60 per cent of that at which he sells 
the same product locally. 
The manufacturers' response to these incentives has been most favourable, 
and today there is increasing concern to sell to foreign markets and, as an 
indispensable prerequisite, to raise productivity, reduce costs and improve 




I - DE ORDEM FISCAL 
BENEFICIO BASICO LEGISLAÇAO RESUMO 
lai N° 4663 3/6A965 0 art, 5° etabeleoe 0 beneficio 
Deoreto N° 56967 l/ÏO/1965 Re guíame nta a le i N° 4663 
lei K° 5025 10/6A?S6 Prorroga 0 prazo de aplloajao da Lei N°4663 at¿ 1?71 (art. 57) 
Bsdujao <xté 1971 inolusive 
do lucro tributável da par-
oela oorrespondente a, expor 
tapao de manufacturado 3 
Decretò N 59607 28/l2/l?66 Regulaffienta a Lei N 5025 (art. 101) 
Circular GB-? 9/11/1967, do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Estende 0 beneficio da lei N° 4663 
as vendas no mercado interno, quan 
do sea pagantento se fizer em Cr$ 
provenientes de eomrerSBû da divi-
sas resultantes de eítumoietsento 
a longo prazo 
Giroular QB-1, 12 /3 /1968 do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Prorroga 0 prazo de aplipSo da 
Circular Gfi-9 ató 1971 
g Re solugao lí° 1 1 /9A966 do 
C0N3EX 
Relaciona os prftduotos beneficiados 
pela lei N° 4663 
<s 
Ifí en & 
Resoluto N° 6 17/U/l?éé do 
CONCEX 
Amplia a relajâo da Resoluto N°1 
Resoluoâo N° 31 26/4/1968 
do CONCEX Altera a relapso da Resolu^So íí° 1 
8 
PI Permissao para computar no ousto de ppodu9So gastos de promojao 
no exterior e outros 
Decreto-lei N° H9X 5/3/196? 0 art. 7° estabeleoe 0 beneficio 
Deoreto N® 64833 17AA?6? Regúlamerrta 0 Deoreto-lei N° 491 
Rsdupao ou restituido do imposto Decreto-lei N° 491 5/3/1969 0 art. 8° estabeleoe 0 beneficio 
finaroeiras para o exterior Deoreto N* 64833 17/7/196? Re guian» rrta 0 Deoreto-lei N® 49I 
Isenjao da parcela do lucro 
correspondente á exportabais de Decreto-lei N 821 28/2/1967 
Trata dos incentivos £ industria 
pesque ira 
pescado "in natura" ou indus-
trializado, atá 1572 inclusive Deoreto N° 62458 25/3/l?68 0 art. 2° estabeleoe 0 beneficio 
Insen^ao do incesto na £ órete 
para; ComissSo de agente no exte-
rior: juros e QomlssSes em desoon 
to de cambials de exportacao; juros 
e oomissoes referentes a créditos 
obtidos no exterior para pre-finen 
eianento e finanolamenta de ex- "" 
portados s. 
Deoreto N° 815 4/9/1969 0 art. 1° estabeleoe 0 benefíoio 
Reau^ao ou restituido do Imposto 
incidente sobra as transferencias 
para 0 exterior a titulo de paga-
mento de despes&s diversas 
Decreto-lei N° 1118 10/8 A97° 0 art. 3 o estabeleoe 0 benefíoio 
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II. - DE ORDEM CREDITICIA 
i ca 
i 
TIPO AGENT® imismw RESUMO, 
0 & 
1 a. < 
Pela Rede Bancària em Serai 
Resolucao N° 71 de 1/11/1J67 
do Banco Central do Brasil 
Estabelece linha especial de refinan. 
ciamento para amparar contratos de 
financiamento para fabricado de ma-
nufacturados (Classes V, VI, VII e 
Vili da Nomenclatura Brasil eira de 
Hercadorias) destinados a exporta oao 
Resolucao N° 135, 18/2/1970 
do Banoo Central do Brasil 
Amplia para 1ÍOjá 0 percentual do teto 
de redesconto de que trata a Resolu-
t o 71 
Comunicado N° 262. 5/3 A 
da CACEX 
Relaciona os produtos das Classes II 
e W da HBM beneficiados pelo Dispos-
to na Resoluo&o N° 71 do RACEN 





Deoreto N° 54-105. 6/8/l?6k 
Cria 0 Fundo de Democratiza pao do Ca-
pital das Empresas (FUNDECE), preven-
do a sua utili za cào no financiamento 
a produpào ̂para exportapao (art, 
paragrafo unico, letra "b") , 
Instrucao N° 293. 29/3A?65, 
da extinta SUMOS 
Autoriza a CACEX a entrosar-se com 
as carteiras especializadas do Banco 
do Brasil, com vistas ao funciona-




Consolidaoao das Instruyes 
Circulares - O K - Geral ̂ 38 
(formas Internas do Banoo doBros) 
Cria linha para financiamento de ca-
pital de giro, com vistas à exporta-
jao de manufacturados 
Pelo Banco Nacional do 
Desenvolvimerrto Eoonómiao 
Resolucao 318/S8, 25/10 A 9^8 
do Conselho de Administrado 
do ENDE 
Cria 0 Fundo Especial para 0 Finan-
ciamento de Capital de Giro (FUHGIRO] 
que ampara a fabricajào de manufatu-
rados para serem exportados (art «4° leti 
0 »< 
o-
g En S 
1 
Carteira de Comercio Exterior do 
Banco do Brasil S.A. - G AC EX 
Lei K° 5025. 10/6/1J66 
Incluí entre as atribuooes da CACEX, 
a definanoiar a producalo e exporta-
ciao de produtos industriáis (art. 
é cria, no Banco Central do Brasil, 
0 Fundo de Financiamento à Exporta-
cào (FINEX), operado pela CACEX 
Deoreto N° 59607. 28/11A9^6 Regulamenta as disposicoes anteriores 
Resolucao K° 3, 17/9A9¿6, 
do CQ5CEX 
Autoriza a CACEX a financiar a expor-
ta cSo de bens de capital e de censura« 
duravol, com os fundos do FINEX 
Resolucao N° 1+3, 2Z/l/l^, 
do CCNCEX 
Estende a possibilidade de financia-
mento à exportacao em oonsigiacào e 
a venda de estudos e projetos 
Resolu§ao N° 1+9, 11/7/1969 
do CCNCEK 
Estende a possibilidade de fincoicia-
mento 'as despegas de promocào de ex-
porta pao e de comercializacào de pro 
• dutos nacionais no exterior. Autorizs 
• a CACEX a financiar, com recursos do 
FINEX, a- fabricacao de bene de capi-
tal de elevado valor unitario e ciato 
de produpao efetiva superior a l80 
dias. vendidos no exterj.ô  
Comunicado N° 277, 23/7/1969 
do CACEX 
Para fins de oonsulta, consolida as 
normas das Resolucoes 3, ̂ 3 e ̂ 9 d o 
C onselho Nacional de C ornerei0 Exterlai 
4> 




ESPECIFICACAO LEGISLARÁS RESUMO 
Garantía de Execucao de Contratos 
Agropecuarios Deoreto 6294o, 2/7/1968 
Assegura aos exportadores de produ-
tos agropecuarios a execuj&o de con-
tratos de exportapao nos prazos e 
condicoes que estabelece 
Exportaoao em C onsigiaoao 
Instruyo N° 284, 16A2A964, da 
extinta SUMCC 
Instituí a modalidade de exportapao 
em oonsigiacao para produtos manu-
faturados e' autoriza a CAO EX a flffii 
normas para seu funcionamento 
Comunicado, 156, 2&/12/l?6k, CACEX Fixa nonnas para a instrucSo N° 284 
Resoluoao N° 43, 22A A 9^9, CCNCEX Autoriza a CACEX & financiar cora reoursos do FDüEX a exportado »a 
ooppiaiin̂ aí» 
ReaolucaoN0 46, 6/2A969, CCNCEX Sujeita a exportaoao em cansignacao 
do exame previo da CACEX , 
Seguro de crédito a exportaoao 
Leí N° 4678, 16/6/1365 Dlspoe sobre 0 seguro de ore'dito.a 
exporta ¿áo 
Deoreto N° 57286, 18/11A965 Aprova 0 regulaiaento das operr.cñes 
de seguro de crédito a exportaoao 
Leí H° 5025, 10/6A966 Da' competencia ao CONCEX para esta-belecer as bases da política de 
Seguros, no nnniiími 0 "ixtfrtw -
Decreto N° 59607, 2Ü/ll/l?66 Regulamenta a ¿el N° 5025 
Deoreto N° 61867, 7/I2/I967 Regularaenta. os segures obrigito'rios, 
inclusive 0 de crédito a exportacao 
Deoreto M° 62447, 21/3A968 
Da elcada ac; Oonselho Nacional de 
Segufss Privados para flxar praao 
pare, entrada om vigor dos E S T I C O S 
obrÍ!?3.tórlC'3 
Deoreto-lei N° 826, 5/9A9^9 
Estabeleoe que a ebrlgatorledade do 
seguro de crocito a exportaoao dar-
se-a quando julgada conveniente 
pelo C'XSP. olvido 0 CCNCEX 
Remessas de Amostras e Assemelhados 
Lei N° 5025, 10/6/1966 
Da competencia ao C®!CEX para baixar 
atos visando a nsúdoa. simplificado 
.ja. 
Deoreto N° 59607, 28A1/1966 RegL-.lamenta a Lei N° 5025 
ResoluoUo N° 47, 20/6/196% CCNCEX 
Dispensa as rsaessao de amostras e 
assemelhados do exame právio daCA^EX 
e ismta da Guia de Exportaoao 
Exportaooes em Cruzeiros 
Resoluto $0 47, 20/5/1969, CCNCEX 
Dispensa do COSMI© previo da CÜCEX e 
lsento, da Guia de Exportaos© as ope-
vaoZsB realii-uJas ñas zonas frontal-
ricas do chamado "comercio de fhrsiiga." 
Comunicado GECAM N° 140, 24/2/1970, 
Banoo Central do Brasil 
Flxa, posslbilíáades de exportaoao do 
prc)üutos industrializados, transpor-
tados por via terrestre, ser oaidu-
zidos em cruzeiros mediante ere'dito 
em coiita do exportador em banoo bra-
^ileiro 
Garantía a Empresas Participantes e/ou 
Vencedoras de C on correncias 
Resoluoao 312/68, 6/9/1968, C onselhs 
de Adminlstracao do 0NDE 
Autoriza 0 ENDE a prestar garantía 
nos limites de US $ 5 milMíes e ÜS$ 
200 mil, as empresas brasileiras 
participantes e/ou vencedores de 
ooncorrenoias no Brasil ou no 
exterior 
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Constituípào de (no 
tra radajào pela Emenda Co na-
ti tuoioml 1, 17/io/19Ó5) 
0 art.23,§ 7o, estabelece a isenjào 
























Ato Complementar H° 35 
28/2/1967 
























Decreto-lei N° 1+06,31/12/1968 
Consagra a isenyao do ICM ñas eapor 
tapoes de industrializados e vendas, 
no mercado interno, contra pagamento 
em divisas provenientes de fi ran-
























Deoreto-lei N° 1+07,31/12/1968 
Estabelece aliquota máxima de 15f» 
quando devido 0 imposto (produto 
primario) a a possibilidade de 0 
Exeoutivo reduzir de até 50tf° a 
aliquota estadual vigente ea 
31/12/1968 no interesse da política 
de comer cío exterior 






CrSdito Fiscal Convenio do R.J», 15/l/l97o Mecanismo semelhante ao do IPI 
Amazonas Restitulyáo Lei N° 756, 5/7/1968 JOTA enfardada - restituìpao inte-gral até 31/12/1970 
Espíritu Santo Suspensa© Decreto K° 8, k/tfoO) 
Suspensao para todas as saidas pelo 
porto de Vitória, exclusive oafl, 
cacau e madeira 
Guanabara Radunile Ato N° 9, 27/3/1968 CARKE .,.....„....: red, de 60$ MIIÍ10,ARROZ e SOJA: red. de W' 
Maranhao Reduyáo Decreto N° 379OA. 29/8/1968 ARROZ beneficiado reduyao de 2í$ ra aliquota 
Paraná 
Isenjao 
Instruyalo 110/68,20/5/1968 FARELO E TOIÜAS - isenyáo total 
Instruyao 113/68,31/5/1968 AVES E OVOS - iaenyao total 
Redil joo Instruyáo 206, 30/3/70 KELHO E SQJAj reduyao de HofS na base do cálculo, até 31/12/1970 
Rsduyao 
Instruyelo N° 154, u A A ? ^ ? 
ARROZ: reduoao de e CARME: 
reduySo de 6¡á na base do cálculo, 
até 31/12/1969 
Instruyao N° 202/70,I8/2/1970 
AIG0DA0 «11 pluma: reduyao 50^ 
na base do cálculo 
Pernambuco Isengao Decreto-lei 51,19/7/1569 
PR0DOT0S ARTES AMAIS - isenyao 
total 
i 
i Rio de Janeiro 
Ì 
Reduyao Deoreto Estadual 13385* 
H/7/I969 
CARME red, de 6($ 
MILH0,ARROZ e SOJA: red, de kafo 
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Lei N° 51^3 de 2O/IO/1966 
Autoriza 0 Conselho Monetàrio Nació® 
nal a eliminar alíquotas e desdobrar 
as hipátesos de indidSnoia (art»10) 
Resolupao N8 40 de 28/IO/196 
do Banoo Central 
, Exolui da incidencia 0 seguro de «ré-
dito a exportas&o e 0 de transporte 
de meroadorlas em viagens internatio 
nais 
Impósto tínico sàbre 
Lubrificantes e 
Combustiveis Liquides e 
Gasosog e sobre 
Energia Elétrioa 
Restituìpâo 
Lei H° 5025 de IC/6/1J66 Prevé a restituípao do imposto nos oasos que especifica (art.59 « ¡§§) 





Lei N° 5025 10/6/1966 
Estabeleoe a isenpoo para embarcado ei 1 
marítimas naoionais quando em linha 
internacional (art»58) 
Deoreto ̂ 59607 28/13/1966 Regulamenta 0 dispositivo aoiaa 
Deoreto-lei ^91,5/3/1970 
Autoriza 0 Executivo a estender as 
embaroapSes marítimas estrangeiras 0 
beneficio da isenpao (Art»10) 
Deoreto-lei N6Ul8 do 10/8/ 
I970 . . . : .. 
Bstabelftoe a isenpao para as embarca 
poes de pesoa naoionais e afretadas 
por emprSsas brasileiras,ouJo produt> 
fór destinado no todo ou em parte,ao 
mercado externo 
Outros Impostes, 
Taxas, Quotas, eto* 
Lei N° 5025 de IO/6/1966 
Elimina a insidinola ñas esportapóes 
se nao representem oontraprestapáo d< 
servidos excluido 0 impósto de expor 
Decreto N°5s6c7 28/13/1966 Regulamenta 0 dispositivo anterior 
Nao 
Inoidinoia Deoreto «»58789 11/7/1966 
Exolui da nao lucidinola as tarifas 
portuarias (art. 4o) 
Deoreto-lei N° 27, 1̂ 3.3/15̂ 1 ' 
Exolui da nao inoidencia as denomim 
dos quetas de previdénoia 
Revoga a exolusao do Deoreto-lei N° 
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BENEFICIO BASICO LEGISLâÇAO 
Is 911900 
Crédito Fisoal 
Lei N° U502.30/ll/l?64 
RESUMO 
0 art. 7° prevé a isenyao na form 
das instruoáos do Ministro da Fazen 
da 
Deoreto N° él5ll+ I2/10/1967 j Regulamenta a Lei N° 1+502 
Circular 11 28/I2/1967, do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Circular 12, 28/I2/1967, do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Portarla GB-1, I2/3/1968, do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Portaria GB-295, 6/8/1969, do 
Ministro da Fazenda 
Deereto-ltít N° I118, I0/8/1970 
Fixa normas para aplicajao da lei 
Sstende 0 beneficio as vendas con-
tra pagamento em'travellers oheclcs" 
Estende o ber.efiolo as vendas, no 
mercado interno, contra pagamento 
em Cp$ provenientes da conversao de 
divisas resultantes de financiamen-
to a longo prazo 
Incluí a guia de eaportajao no rol 
dos documentos comprobatorios,para 
efeito fisoal,de eaportajao efectúa 
da . __ " 
Rslayao de produtos beneficiados 
(lista complementar naó elaborada 
ainda) 
i CU 
CQ <3 CO 
O E-i 
<8 
Decreto-lei K° I+9I, 5/3/1969 Permissao de crédito em conta tri-
butària, deduzível do IPI 
Decreto N° 6^33, l7/7/l?6? Regulamenta o Decreto-lei H» ̂ 91 
Portaria N- 14-, Vi/l/Xjjo, 
Ministro da BUzenda 
do 
Crédito Fisoal 
Instruyo Normativa N°ll, 0 
da Secretaria da Receita Federal 
Informajâo CST N° 323 27/10/1969 
do Ministro da Fazenda 
Portaria N° GB-al+8. I0/9/1970. 
do Ministro da Fazenda 
Estabelece possibilidade de apli— 
cajao de excedente de crédito para 
estabelecimento industrial de 
terceiros 
Estabelece as normas a nivel admi-
nistrativo sobre as transferencias 
de que trata a Portarla N° 1*+ do 
Ministro da f&zenda 
Orienta órgaos subordinados sobre a 
sistemática de crédito fiscal e sc 
bre a transferencia de excedente 
Ressaroimento do crédito excedente 
se houver, pelo recébimento em es-
péoie, a título de restituíyao 
Deoreto N° 6151!+. 12/10/1967 
0 art. 89 inciso X, estabelece a 
suspensao para proautos remetidos 
a estabelecimento industrial a fia 
de serem exportados 
Suspensao Decreto N° 61+333. I7/7/1969 
0 art. 22 dá nova redaoao ao dispo-
sitivo anterior e o art. I1* estabe-
lece a suspensa« ñas importares 
relacionadas com exportajao _ 
Circular N° 11. 28/12/1967. do 
I'll ni s tro da ï&zenda 
Fixa as normas para recursos a sus-
pensao 
Isenyao ou reduySo do IPI e do Im-
posto de Inportayáo nos ingresos 
de bens de capital aplicáveis a 
produco esportável 
Decreto-lei N° I+9I. 5/3/1969 0 art. 13 estebeleceo beneficio 
Deoreto N° $4833. 17/7/lfà jRegulamenta o Decreto-lei N° 1+91 
flesolujäo N° 53. 
CONCEX 




BENEFÌCIO BASICO LEGISLA $ÍO RESUMO 
Isenpáo 
Decreto N° 20148. tyS/ltfO PESCADO em gerol,mesmo submetido 
a qualquer processo industrial e FA 
HELO e TORTA de SOJA e de UNHAQA 
Decreto N° 2012?. l & l / W O ?®I0 em fólhas, variedades estufas, 
safras de 1968 e 1569 
S o. 
TÌ 










Sul Redupáo Decreto N° 20148 4/2/1970 
Reduces do valor da operapáo» na 
base do cálculo para: 
6oj&íFEIJAO-SOJA}TRIGO MOURISCO, PO-
MO em fSlhas 0 w corda, ERTA— 
HATE cancheada, TAPIOCA e PARI-
NHA DE MANDIOCA e il OVINA, bru 
ta au lavada: 
43.CARNES e subprodutoa em qual 
quer estado de preparapao 
30̂ s BATATINHA 
a ® Sonta Catarina IsenpEo Deorato N° 7679 20/2/1969 Todos os produtos primarios 
u 
O CQ 
Sao Paulo Isenpao Decreto N° 51344 » 3VV1969 Todos os produtos prima'rioE, excluí 
sive cafS. M 
Sbbre Produtos 
Importados 
Isenjao Lei Complementar N° 4 
3/12/1969 
Estabelcce 0beneficio ñas entradas 
de Qsroo.dorl&.s quando beneficiadas 
oom a ía-enjao do imposto de Importa 
pào e/ ou quando tiverem seu ingreso 




BENEFICIO BASICO LEGISLADO RESUMO 
Rastituiçao, suspens ao ou 
fronquia total ou paraial 
do Impôsto de Importasse 
Lei H° 3244 l ¥ 8 / l 9 5 7 0 art . 37 instituí 0 regine "draw-BacJ? 
Decreto N° 53967 16/6/1964 Regulamenta 0 regime 
Instruyo 279 da iq/g/ls64 
da extinta SÜMOC 
Autoriza a CACEX a conceder dispensa 
de oobertura oambial pera as opera« 
poes de "draw-baolt" 
Decreto N° 65199 1^9/1969 Autoriza provisoriamente a CACEX a 
conceder os beneficios da remissSo do 
imposto de importapao. 
Instruya© N° 7 do CPA ftotelro para solicitapao do "drawi»baai ' 
Comunicado 153 de 14/9/1964-
CACEX Rotoiro para solioitapào do"draw-back" 
Circular GB-9, 9 /13 /1^7 , 
do Ministro da Fazonda 
Estendo os beneficios do "dratJ^baokf' a 
neroadorias importadas $/ complementar 
fomeoimentes ao mercado interno con-
tra pagamento em Cr$ resultantes de di -
sisas oriundas de f inondata entos ex-
temos (inciso 5) 
Isenpâo de cwtros Impostos 
e Taxas Fédérais 
Lei N* 5 025 de iq/6/1966 
Est^bslüoe isenoSo automatica nos ca-
sos da "draw-baokí' de todos os impos-
tos e taxas que nao correspondáis a efe» 
tiva oontraprestaoao de servipo 
Decreto M° 59 607, 28/13/1966 0 art . 98 regulamenta 0 disposto no 
artigo 55 da Lei N° 5055 
Zsenjrâo do I®I 
Lei Complementar N° 4 de 
2/12/19S9 
Isengáo do ICM ms importa poes coiídL-
zidas sob 0 regime de "draw^baolc" 

